I. Call to Order
   a. The meeting was called to order at 4:33pm.

II. Roll Call
   a. With 17 out of 19 senators present, we met quorum.

III. Approval of the Minutes
   a. The minutes were approved with 0 corrections.

IV. Communications and Announcements
   a. Senators
      i. Aucoin: I did get in contact with Carlos Goody to discuss some issues that people had with Spring Testing in the past and how to result those issues.
   b. Non-Senators

V. Presiding Officer Communications and Announcements
   a. VP Willis presiding report. Yesterday I did what we asked y’all to do, and I talked to my class about the fees. It went pretty bad, and everyone did not like it. This isn’t to scare you away. Thank goodness for Shawn Waltz who is a justice to explain to my class because he is better at explaining it than I am. If you don’t want to personally talk to your class, recruit someone who is good at talking and explaining well, and they can talk to your class for you. You are going to get bad feedback on it, but we want your job as senators to inform to students. Also, we have a bill in particulars on the agenda today. The author will present and explain who it is against and why. He can’t go into much detail because most of the evidence that was submitted to him was from other people who need to be there to present and defend their evidence. This would happen in the trial if the bill were passed. There will be limited discussion on the details of the evidence until the trial. If the bill passes, it does not mean any discussion is made against the defendant beside that the senate would like to trial to happen. The trail will be trial over the Supreme Court. It will take place during the next SG meeting when the bill is passed.
   b. Early: Yes, is the against the defendant and no is for the defendant?
c. Willis: The “yes or no” vote is “yes we would like to have the trial and to hear him defend himself against the trial” or “no we don’t want to trial.” If the trial occurs you will be voting on that.

VI. President Pro Tempore and Committee Reports
a. President Pro Tempore
i. Christopher: Student Affairs meet last week, and they met quorum. They discussed a lot of marketing things. I would like to congratulate them on all their good work.

b. Committee Reports
i. Aucoin: Student Affairs did meet and had full attendance. We did not have a final vote and we will have it next week.
ii. Hollis: The Constitution Reform met twice last week. I will be asking President Teagle to have a Special Session on Thursday to have the constitution to be fully presented to the senate and have a debate then table it to a committee. But, I will be more than happy since y’all have received emails about the constitution to ask any questions you have now.
iii. Early: Do you know what time you want the Special Session to be?
iv. Hollis: I don’t know.
v. Willis: Probably around 4:30.
vi. Early: Isn’t it the same time as our open forum?
vii. Willis: He will discuss it with Teagle.
viii. Lambert: If we call a Special Session, will we get the constitution approved in enough time to get it on the agenda? Is that the time line?
ix. Hollis: I don’t know about the time line with the student asset fees, but my main concern is that the constitution is voted on before the end of the school year.

VII. Executive Reports, Judicial Reports, Advisor Reports
a. President
b. Treasurer
i. Deason: The remaining total for Senate Operating account $3,945.18. The remaining balance of the President’s Operating account is $13,076.45.
c. Secretary of State
i. Trahan: Just to keep everyone ahead the debate will be happening at 7:00pm today in Milneburg room 179. General elections will be this Wednesday and Thursday. Great job on campaigning and make sure students know to vote. On April 17th, the final report is due at 9:00am. For the fee, just keep in mind the open forums are happening. There is one this Thursday, April 16th, at 4:30pm, one Wednesday April 22nd at 12:00pm, and the elections for the fee if passed by the UL board will be April 28th and 29th. Make sure you talk to students about this. Just a reminder, we are
under accredited for SACS, and they are here. You can look up online what we are trying to get passed.

ii. Early: Did you get the emails of who will be selected of who is going to talk to the SACS members?

iii. Trahan: Yes, if you were selected you will be getting an email about it.

iv. Hollis: Is there going to be an email about the complete time line?

v. Trahan: Yes, I will go and make a timeline.

vi. Aucoin: You said the debate is that the smaller auditorium in Milneburg?

vii. Trahan: Yes.

d. Judicial

e. Advisors

i. Sipe: I just most want to say about elections are upon us and SACS is here. Don’t forget about the rally in Baton Rouge tomorrow. I know a lot of people are meeting at the Driftwood office at 11:00am. I do encourage you to go. It is also now taking place inside the Capitol. Reminder for those of you that are running in elections, the final report is in the office for you to turn it in. Also, all the information about the fees is on the SG Facebook page. Make sure you are inviting people to the events and sharing it. I hope all of you continue to do your responsibilities as a senator and don’t let anything else get in the way.

ii. Early: Do we go through advisors of SG for scholarships information that SG funds?

iii. Sipe: For the study aboard scholarships, it goes through Mary Hicks.

VIII. Old Business

IX. New Business

a. B.S15D038 – Unity Second Chance Prom

i. Introduction:

1. Ballard: Unity wants to host their Second Chance Prom. SG has funded this event before, but this time they are asking for less money. They will use the money for decorations and food.

2. Guest: This is the fifth annual Second Chance Prom. We always try to come back here. We have definitely scaled back on everything this year because we want to get the most for our bucks. Our prom event is a great and has always happened because people keep coming back. It is a great way to show our diversity at UNO, and it is also a great chance to give back to our members of Unity.

3. Aucoin: Why did y’all change the name of the event?

4. Guest: We changed the name because we wanted it to be more of a fit to what prom meant to us.

5. Aucoin: Is open to everyone?
6. Guest: Yes, and you don’t have to identify with the queer community.

7. Motioned to table to finance – UC

b. R.S15D039 – HIV Testing Resolution
   i. Senator Early served as temporary parliamentarian.
   ii. Introduction:
      1. Aucoin: This is a resolution for SG to sponsor a free testing event for students to be tested for HIV. It will happen in the UC Horseshoe. The only other thing is the marketing will come from the marketing account.
      2. Hollis: This is to express the SG for supporting the issue of public health.
      3. Sipe: UNO used to have a person who was organized these things and that’s how SG got involved in that, but that position was eliminated last spring.
      4. Motioned to table it to Student Affairs – UC

c. BP.S15D040 – Bill of Particulars
   i. Introduction:
      1. Leshe: This is bill of particulars is to impeach Senator Hunter Christopher. It is using Article II Section 3 Subsection 1 of the current constitution. On the accounts of misfeasance we have is first a count is while serving in an official capacity as a member of the Student Government, Senator Christopher has intentionally lied about Student Government; tarnishing the reputation of the organization. A count two, he has misled UNO Administrators causing them to misspeak on University matters while on the record. A count three, while serving in an official capacity, Senator Christopher has abused the rights and responsibilities of his position in the constitutional Reform committee by authoring unwarranted power to an office for which he is running unopposed. The malfeasance count 1, while serving in an official capacity, Senator Christopher illegitimately removed fellow senator form committee position under the guide of Pro-Tempore. I can’t go into high detail of all.
      2. Christopher: Who are the other 9 senators that are filing with you?
      3. Willis: Whenever it’s filed, it is filed with the Secretary of State whenever the bill is passed with simple majority of the senators, and then it is filed with simple majority of the senators.
      4. Fleming: I do not know what misfeasance and malfeasance is?
      5. Leshe: Google will give you the simple definition of the two.
6. Willis: Misfeasance is doing a poor job and malfeasance is doing the job illegally. It is in the rules and procedures.

7. Bill tabled to Student Affairs Committee.

X. Nominations and Appointments

XI. Open Forum

a. Early: Because of Passover, I could not submit by bill for UNOtube equipment, but it will be coming up next week. On a serious note of the fees, we need to make it clear to students about the fees that we are not imposing this on them. They do have a choice. Also, April 24th is the final band concert.

b. Willis: It explains it in Article 2, Section 3 Subsection 1 and e.

c. Aucoin: UNO chart is in the final to win a grant. If you go on Facebook page and share it and please vote. I believe you can vote once a day.

d. Trahan: Please remember the election debate is happening today at 7:00pm in Milneburg.

e. Hollis: The constitution reform will be meeting tomorrow before the special session on Thursday. There will be a meeting on the following Friday. These are open to the public. Please come if you have questions or concerns.

f. Aucoin: All committee meetings are open to the public. If you have a point to make, let me know, and I can add you to the Google hangout.

g. Willis: Whenever it is tabled to a committee, it’s not the trial. It means that if the bill is legal or not.

h. Schantz: The only way we can hear more about this is at a hearing?

i. Willis: Yes. The people with the evidence have to be able to present their own evidence.

j. Early: If we say no to listening to these counts, that doesn’t mean that they are dropped?

k. Willis: No it means he can’t defend himself.

l. Lambert: If y’all want someone to talk to your class I will be happy to do so.

m. Deason: I just want to say thank you to the student budget committee to get things done, and also thank you LeeAnne for taking minutes at the meetings. She was the actual one to make it go quickly. Give her a big thank you whenever you can because in addition to the budget, she did a lot for the student self-asset fees. She put a lot of work into both. She deserves a big thank you.

XII. Adjournment

a. 5:09pm.